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XML Messages
AGIIS
Entity Maintenance

This web service provides a Subscriber the functionality to add a new identifier, update
an entities address demographics, update business status and associated data elements
on a entity, report duplicates.

Entity Search

This web service that allows a Subscriber to search for entity information in the AGIIS
database. That information can range from Global Location Numbers (GLN’s), Proprietary
Codes to specific data elements associated with an entity such as an address or phone
number.

Hello AGIIS

The HelloAGIIS web service is a programmer’s development aid, i.e. to connect the
plumbing without any AGIIS application knowledge. The framework of this service is the
same as the standard functional services, but the input and output payloads are very
simple.

Product Maintenance

Product owners can add and update their product information via this web service.

Product Search

This web service allows a Subscriber to search for Global Trade Item Numbers (GTIN’s)
and other product attributes such as product names.

Crop Nutrition
Contract

Sellers sends the Buyer a Contract message with details of contract negotiations such as
pricing, volume, terms etc. that have been agreed to either verbally or in email.

ContractResponse

Buyer responds to Contract message indicating all that had been negotiated has been
accurately recorded in the contract.

Invoice

Once a product has shipped the Seller sends an invoice message to the Buyer requesting
payment

OrderCreate

Buyer sends Seller a message to order product or services.

OrderResponse

Seller validates order and sends an accepted OrderResponse to Buyer. Seller will send
either a delivery or release number to Buyer for authorization to release product. The
Seller may send a OrderResponse (unsolicited) if they need to make a change to the
order that is currently in their system (product not available or out of stock, change in
delivery/pickup, etc.). The Buyer will confirm with an OrderChange.

OrderChange

Buyer determines there needs to be a change to an order already placed and
communicates with their trading partner prior to sending a ChangeOrder. The Buyer
sends an OrderChange to the trading partner for items such as cancelling the order, or
a change in mode of transportation,destination, ship date, eContract number, source
location, freight rate, or INCO terms (pick up vs. ship), etc.

ShipNotice

When a Seller ships product to Buyer they send this message informing the buyer that
the product has shipped

ShippingStatus

Seller notifies Buyer of shipment location/status once product has shipped

Payment Detail

As payments are made for invoices, the Buyer will send detailed message(s) to the Seller
including the types of payments and currencies will be sent by the Buyer’s system to the
Seller’s system.

FertilizerTonnageReport

Companies that resell fertilizer, send reports of sales or purchases to the state control
officials. This message is a standardized format for reporting those requirements to a
number of the states.

Crop Protection
OrderCreate

This message is used when a Buyer wants to purchase products or services from a
seller. Also when a buyer wants to transfer title on a product they physically have, but is
owned by the seller.

OrderResponse

Seller validates the order received and sends an accepted OrderResponse to Buyer
through this message.

ShipNotice

When a Seller ships product to Buyer they send this message informing the buyer that
the product has shipped

Invoice

Once a product has shipped the Seller sends an invoice message to the Buyer requesting
payment

InventoryActualUsage

The Buyer uses this message to report on hand inventory (moment in time) to the
Seller so that the Seller can use the information for inventory management and to pay
marketing programs to the channel (distributors and retailers).

ProductMovementReport

The Buyer reports back to the original producer of the product where the material went
in the distribution channel after it was sold or transferred.

PriceSheet

This message sent from a Seller to a Buyer containing their most recent pricing

Feed
OrderCreate

Buyer sends Seller a message to order product

OrderResponse

Seller validates order and sends an accepted OrderResponse to Buyer. Seller will send
either a delivery or release number to Buyer for authorization to release product

ShipNotice

When a Seller ships product to Buyer they send this message informing the buyer that
the product has shipped

Invoice

Once a product has shipped the Seller sends an invoice message to to the Buyer
requesting payment

Grain
Grain segment uses the XML standards developed by the AgXML organization. AgGateway has an agreement with AgXML.org
to be able to publish their standards on the AgGateway website:

Bill of Lading

Sellers send a message to the Buyer with the bill of lading information

CommodityMovement

An event transaction or from one trading partner or another indicating the movement
of product.

Quality Certificate

Message to convey the quality of a tested product, that can be transmitted to and from
labs.

Weight Certificate

Message to convey the weights of a vehicle as they cross scales. Typically indicates the
Gross, Tare and Net weights to be transmitted to the owner of the product.

Seed
ShipNotice

When a Seller ships product to Buyer they send this message informing the
buyer that the product has shipped.

ShipNoticeList

This is the web services version of the ShipNotice - typically used as a list when a
buyer sends a ShipNoticeListRequest.

ShipNoticeListRequest

When the Buyer would like a listing of the ShipNotices since the last
transmission.

Invoice

Once a product has shipped the Seller sends an invoice message to the Buyer
requesting payment.

InvoiceList

This is the web service version of the Invoice - it could be a listing of all invoices
since the last listing.

ProductMovementReport

The Buyer reports back to the original producer of the product where the
material went in the distribution channel after it was sold or transferred.

ForecastedProductMovement

This is the webservices version of the ProductionMovementReport.

DeliveryConfirmation

This message is the confirmation of the products that both the Buyer and Seller
have determine will be shipped in a certain timeframe and is sent from the Seller
to the Buyer.

DeliveryConfirmationResponse

Buyer sends to the Seller to signal agreement with the DeliveryConfirmation
message.

PriceSheetRequest

Message sent from a Buyer to a Seller requesting the most recent pricing.

PriceSheet

Message sent from a Seller to a Buyer containing their most recent pricing.

ProductBooking

Message sent from a Buyer to a Seller to book or order product.

ProductBooking Response

Message sent from a Seller to a Buyer to signal acceptance of a ProductBooking
message.

PriceAndAvailability Request

Message sent from Buyer to Seller requesting to check if that item is available for
shipment.

PriceAndAvailability Response

Message sent from Seller in response to Buyer’s PriceAndAvailability Request
confirming availability of requested item.

OrderResponseLogRequest

Message sent by the Buyer to a Seller to retrieve a log of all the changes made to
the Buyer’s orders.

OrderResponseLogResponse

Message response sent from the Seller to the Buyer with all the changes made to
the Buyer’s orders.

RetailerOrderSummaryRequest

Message request from the Buyer to Seller for a summary of their orders.

RetailerOrderSummaryReport

Message response sent back from Seller to Buyer with a summary of their retailer
orders.

Specialty Chemical
InventoryActualUsage

Buyer reports on hand inventory to the Seller so that the Seller can use the
information for inventory management and to pay marketing programs to the channel
(distributors and retailers).

ProductMovementReport

The Buyer reports back to the original producer of the product where the material went
in the distribution channel after it was sold or transferred.

PriceSheet

Message sent from a Seller to a Buyer containing their most recent pricing.

